
    

The Vicar writes…
by Revd Sam Denyer

At this time of year the wedding season really gets going. 
Officiating at weddings has always been an aspect of my 
ordained ministry that I have particularly enjoyed. Meeting 
marriage couples is an opportunity to connect across what 
can otherwise seem to be quite a divide of age and 
attitudes. 

I often find myself persuading the couples to be bold, and 
take their wedding into their own hands. Now that might 
sound foolhardy on the part of the priest, whose job you 
might think was to ensure everything is done ‘decently 
and in good order’ (1 Corinthians 14.40) and not 
according to the latest fad or fashion that they’ve read 
about in some glossy bride magazine. But there are a 
couple of important things to remember here. 

Firstly, the bride and the groom are the ministers of a 
marriage service. In other words, I am not there to marry 
them to each other: Paula will be reassured to hear that I 
do not ‘marry’ multiple men and women in church 
throughout the summer! Rather, they marry each other by 
giving their consent, saying their vows, and giving and 
receiving rings. I proclaim that they are husband and wife, 
give the blessing, and act as registrar. After God, they 
really are the most important people in the building. What 
is more, they have come to their church to exercise their 
legal right to marry in the Church of England. They have 
the legal, theological and moral right to call at least some 
of the shots in deciding how their day will proceed. 

Secondly, movement, ritual and action in church are 
symbolic of what we believe to be right and true, and 
when it comes to relationships between men and women, 
what we believe to be right and true has changed 
dramatically over the past few generations. So, I 
encourage couples to think through which traditions they 
wish to retain or not. For example, couples are more 
likely to have children, whether between them or from 
previous relationships, and it is right that they are 
acknowledged in some way. Equally, we rightly consider it 
morally objectionable nowadays to treat women as the 
property of men: for some couples, especially those who 
have been together for a long time, it might be more 
meaningful for them to enter church together as a couple 
ready to begin a new chapter in their relationship, rather 
than for the woman to be ‘handed over’. 

All very interesting for those getting married, but what 
does it mean for the rest of us? The church believes in 
ceremony and ritual, and it should be able to do them 
intelligently and well. It also believes in ultimate truth, 
which we have found in Christ Jesus. So, we should be 
good at making our actions reflect what we believe. 
Sometimes this will mean holding to a long-established 
tradition while all around us is changing, but sometimes it 
will mean forging a radical new path because we believe 
we are doing the right thing. As Christians we should not 
be afraid to pay heed to the Spirit, and take the path of 
righteousness, whatever that may be. 
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PARISH NEWS  
St Cuthbert, Wells  with  St Mary Magdalene, Wookey Hole 

Linked with the parish of West Livingstone, Zambia



Bubwith Chapel

1662 Holy Communion is celebrated every Thursday at 
11am in the chapel at Bubwith Almshouse. 

The small group of residents and visitors who worship 
there each week would love you to join them. 

To find the chapel go through the church yard and into 
the main entrance to the Bubwith site. Go along the 
passageway between the two buildings and turn right. 
Walk through the beautiful “secret” garden and the 
chapel is the last door on the left. 

Patsy Barrow 

From the Bishop of Taunton 

This month I shall make my first visit to Zambia.  Mostly we 
take holidays in Scotland so this sounds somewhat exotic 
and probably warmer!  However it is not intended to be a 
tourist visit but rather an opportunity to grow the friendship 
between our diocese and our sisters and brothers in our 
partnership link with Zambia. 
  
Next year we celebrate 40 years of that friendship and you 
will be hearing much more of how we hope to mark that 
milestone and develop and strengthen the partnership.  We 
hope that there will be visits to and fro so that we can learn 
from one another about how we live and tell our stories of 
faith and how to share the grace of God in our lives.   
  
In recent months we have seen something of a growing fear 
and anxiety creeping in to some of the ways in which we as 
a society respond to people who have a different culture, 
ethnicity or religious faith than ourselves.  Such fear can 
prevent us from the joy of discovering alternative views or 
perspectives or engaging in novel experiences.  Reticence 
in taking risks can mean we miss the delight of making new 
friends.   
  
Trust is something which grows as we step outside of the 
boundaries of our known world into the unfamiliar territory of 
another.  The call of Christ to follow him is one that takes us 
beyond ourselves into places of discovery and the 
expanding of horizons.  I’m looking forward to meeting my 
Zambian brothers and sisters in the shared journey we have 
committed to walk together.   
  
I hope that each of us will make the most of the 
opportunities we have both here and abroad to open 
ourselves to the voice of God as we experience new 
people, new places and new discoveries this summer. 
  

The Right Reverend Ruth Worsley 
Bishop of Taunton 

Volunteers needed 
Cuthbert’s Kitchen needs volunteers to serve refreshments 
following the 10.00 am Sunday service.   

If you can help, please speak to Margaret Lodge, who will 
shortly be producing a rota for the next six months 

St Cuthbert’s Ladies’ Group 
On Tuesday 20th June—a beautiful warm day—we 
gathered at Maggie Pattenden’s home for our annual 
Garden Party. It was lovely to relax in pleasant 
surroundings, chat and try to complete a quiz. 

A Raffle and food Bring & Buy raised £75 for our Charity. 

Thank you, Maggie, for your hospitality and the welcome 
drinks and cakes. It was enjoyed by all. 

Maureen 

 Traidcraft stall in July 
The Traidcraft stall in St Cuthbert will be open on the 
second Sunday, 9th July after the 11am service. 

With thanks and best wishes,

Mary

CTWA Dates for June 

Sunday 16th July at 6.30pm—Patronal Festival at St Mary 
Magdalene, Wookey Hole  

Tuesday 25th July at 7.30pm—Forum meeting at Wells 
United Church 
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Home Communion 
If you know of anyone who is unable to get to church 
and would appreciate receiving Holy Communion at 

home, please contact either the Parish Office (01749 
676906 or email office@stcuthbertswells.co.uk),  

or Alistair Glanvile (01749 870321). 

Lay Pastoral Assistants 
The Team are happy to visit anyone in the 

Benefice who is lonely, unwell or bereaved. 

Please contact us via St Cuthbert’s Parish Office, 
telephone 01749 676906 

Patsy Barrow

mailto:office@stcuthbertswells.co.uk
mailto:office@stcuthbertswells.co.uk


Over the Hills and Far Away 2017 
Saturday 17th June was a very hot day, but seventeen of us 
set off to do the annual walk – the scenery was wonderful. 
We left Stourhead car park soon after 10.30, and made our 
way east across the fields and up the drove towards 
Salisbury Plain. 

Our first stop was at the beech clump where there was a 
memorial to some 20+ paratroopers whose plane, having 
just left Zeals airstrip some two miles away, crashed into 
this small hill; sadly, all were killed. Mike Bailey gave a short 
history of the event. Then on and up to White Sheet  Hill, a 
short break and a drink before heading south along the Mid-
Wiltshire Way to Mere, across the A303 and up onto Castle 
Hill, where we had a lovely picnic in some 80oF! 

Our journey back was across a broad valley, through wheat 
fields, and it was here we all began to feel the heat of the 
day. After about an hour we arrived back at Stourhead and 
all headed for the tea room; our thirst was soon quenched, 
thank goodness. 

All 17 of us had made it; may I thank all those who walked, 
and all of you who sponsored us so generously – we raised 
over £900 for St Cuthbert’s and Oxfam. Thank you one and 
all. 

Bill Oke 

Letter from St Mary Magdalene 
After all the excitement of Sam's arrival and welcome at 
special services in each parish, we are now settling down to 
working under new leadership, a great relief and a time of 
opportunity. We have already held a PCC meeting here and 
had two joint churchwardens' meetings. 

David and I have attended the Archdeacon's Visitation in 
Shepton Mallet church to be sworn in as churchwardens.  
We met the Ven. Anne Gell, only recently installed in May 
as Archdeacon of Wells,so Deanery life is now fully 
recovered after the many vacancies over the past year. 

We are now planning for summer events so note these 
dates for your diary.  Gift Day will be on July 22nd followed 
on July 23rd by the Patronal Festival, celebrated at 6.30 
Evensong when we will be joined by St. Cuthbert's  
congregation and choir, and other Christians from Wells' 
churches.  September 3rd is the turn of St Cuthbert's to 
remember their patron saint and we are all invited to share 
in their festivities, a 10.30 service,followed by lunch 

Our Fete is on Saturday, August 5th. As St. Cuthbert's does 
not have a Fete we would be very pleased if anyone from  
St Cuthbert's would be willing to join us and run a stall here. 
If you are interested, please ring me (679678) to discuss 
possibilities.                 

The Bring and Share Harvest Supper will be on September 
23rd, and Harvest  Festival will be celebrated on  
September 24th. 

 Elizabeth Talbott 

Wookey Hole WI June Meeting 
President Jill Deane welcomed our speaker Mark Green, 
who spoke to us about his charity Freewheelers. He was 
wearing a shirt branded with the logo of the charity, though 
he told us that he would normally have appeared riding one 
of the big motor bikes that they use, and would be dressed 
in leathers. Unfortunately there was no bike available, so he 
wasn’t able to show it to us. Many of us had assumed that 
the big motor bikes that we see on the roads with the rider 
bearing the slogan ‘Blood’ were official emergency vehicles. 
But that isn’t the case, they are volunteers with the charity, 
who fund raise and run the service in their spare time. 
There are about a hundred of them in Somerset, who work 
on a rota to ride, co-ordinate and track the bikes.  

At the time he first encountered the riders with the big bikes 
with the blue lights, he had reached the stage of his life 
when he began to hanker after a bike or a sports car, and 
decided that a bike would probably be cheaper. Though not 
these bikes, and at the time he didn’t have a licence to ride 
one, never having reached the stage of qualifying when 
younger. He discovered that it’s a very complicated 
business, not only is a basic training needed, but advanced 
training, specialised training in hazard spotting and blue 
light training. In spite of the blue lights on the bike, they try 
not to use them, as unlike official emergency vehicles they 
are not allowed to break the speed limit or drive through red 
lights. 

The purpose of the charity, which does deliveries for the 
NHS in the evenings and at weekends when the normal 
delivery service is not available, is not only to deliver 
supplies of blood, but also anything necessary such as 
human milk, drugs and oxygen. There are sometimes rather 
more unusual items, like jumbo packs of nappies for a neo-
natal unit that was caught short, these were a challenge to 
fasten to the rack, even with bungee cords, as was a 
zimmer frame that had been forgotten by an elderly man 
discharged from hospital.  

It’s been calculated that the service saves somewhere in 
the region of £375,000 by undertaking around 5,000 
journeys each year that the NHS would otherwise have to 
pay for by using couriers. Like the Air Ambulance, to which 
they transport regular supplies of blood for transfusion, they 
get no public funds. 

The brief for the competition, a wheel, was freely and 
creatively interpreted with all manner of circular objects 
being entered, including an egg whisk, but the hands down 
winner was Jill with a model of a cow on a treadmill. 

Rose Docherty
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Sea Sunday – 15th July 
Look around your home.  How much of the contents in your 
cupboards, wardrobe, rooms, and even garage came to you 
over the seas, via the great merchant ships? What would 
your home be like without them?   

Yet when did you last give a thought to the people who bring 
them to you? 

It is a curious fact that seafarers are one of the most 
important, and yet invisible people groups in our society.  We 
all of us depend on them to fill our homes and businesses 
with an endless variety of goods, and yet we never see them, 
never speak to them, and rarely even remember their 
existence.    

It suddenly makes Sea Sunday seem good sense:  an annual 
opportunity to give thanks for the seafarers of the world, and 
to pray for their personal well-being.  For going to sea is a 
lonely occupation.  It separates families for months on end.  It 
can sometimes be dangerous, and is always physically 
demanding work. 

So this month, on Sea Sunday, let’s pause and give thanks to 
God for the seafarers of the world.  Let’s remember how their 
work so enriches our lives.  Let’s pray for them, for their 
families, and let’s support the organisations that offer them 
care and support through their chaplaincy work. 

In doing so, we will join with thousands of other Christians, 
from London to Lagos, Manila to Melbourne and Durban to 
Dunkerque, who each year remember the seafarers who 
make our prosperity possible.  

Finding Jesus 
A baptismal service was being held by a river in a rural 
southern state of America.  The keen young minister noticed 
that a very drunken local man was blearily watching 
proceedings.   He called out:   “What about you?  Are you 
ready to find Jesus?"  

The drunk looked startled, but responded:  "Yes sir, I am." 
And so the young minister decided to baptise him, there and 
then.   He led the man into the river, and dunked him under 
the water, and pulled him to his feet.   “Well, have you found 
Jesus?"  

"No, I didn't!" said the drunk.  

The minister then dunked him again. "Now brother, have you 
found Jesus?"  

"No, I did not!" protested the drunk.  

Disgusted, the young minister held the man under for at least 
30 seconds and demanded again:   “For goodness sake, why 
haven’t you found Jesus yet?!"  

The old drunk wiped his eyes and gasped:  "Well, are you 
sure this is where He fell in?"  
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My God dances with great strides; 
He is a warrior whose sword is truth, 

He is a mother whose balm is love. 

All is gift, and I am hugely blessed, 

My flesh anointed with his oil, 

My eyes delighting in his fingerwork. 

His graciousness too wide for words. 

I am silenced, 

My mouth crammed with joy.’ 

Maureen Forrest 



 Ever feel pigeonholed at church? 
Now Stephen, a man full of God’s grace and power, 
performed great wonders and signs among the people.  (Acts 
6:8) 

What is your position in the church?’ we may sometimes ask. 
‘What is your role?’ Directed by our sense of order, we like to 
know who is responsible for what. And in the workplace, 
roles may be even more clear-cut. ‘I can’t help you’, we tell 
the inquirer on the phone, and then – if we’re concerned 
about PR – ‘but I know someone who can’.  

As the early Church in Jerusalem began to grow, social 
needs appeared among the believers. It was not, however, 
until the Greek-speaking widows began to complain of 
neglect that the apostles recognised the need to delegate. 
So the Church chose seven men to oversee the distribution 
of food. One of them was Stephen. 

Although these people had a specific responsibility, it is 
apparent that they were not confined to it. For Stephen, we 
read, ‘performed great wonders and signs among the 
people’. Perhaps the apostles were surprised at this first 
instance of wonders being performed by someone who was 
not an apostle. Stephen was on the ‘administrative’ staff, not 
a member of the ‘ministry’ team. But there is no evidence in 
the biblical account that anyone tried to curb Stephen’s use 
of his extraordinary spiritual gift.  

Equally surprising, perhaps, is that the skills required of 
those who were to distribute the food aid were not 
administrative so much as spiritual. ‘Full of the Spirit and 
wisdom’ (Acts 6:3) was the character specification; and 
Stephen is described as being ‘full of faith and of the Holy 
Spirit’, and ‘full of God’s grace and power’ (Acts 6:5, 8).  

References in several of the New Testament letters make it 
clear that the gifts of the Spirit were given to men and women 
in the Church according to God’s sovereign will. To close our 
minds against the possibility of any member of our fellowship 
exercising spiritual gifts today may be defining our roles too 
narrowly, and even hindering the wind of the Spirit. May we 
all daily seek to be – like Stephen – filled with the Spirit, with 
faith, and with God’s grace and power, and perhaps God will 
surprise us with new roles. 

 What do you smell like at work? 

This does not mean when you’re a bit sweaty from your cycle 
ride to the office, or after you’ve polished off a cheese and 
onion salad sandwich for lunch.  

It does means what do you exude when you go to meetings? 
When you meet clients or patients, when you work closely on 
a project with colleagues, when you chat with your boss… 
what do people breathe in when they’re around you?  

 2 Corinthians 2 talks about us being the ‘aroma of Christ’ to 
people – that as we interact with those around us, over time, 
our words and our actions develop a scent and a flavour that 
can suggest something of God’s character. 

 Fiona, a social services manager from Scotland, seems to 
smell pretty good. “I look at you and I wonder how you can 
behave as you do”, a colleague said to her recently as they 
battled for the umpteenth time with a long-running and very 
difficult service complaint. “You’re under so much stress and 

always busy, but you always have a smile and a different 
perspective.” 

 Tom, who heads up a car-company sales team in the 
Midlands, also has something of a godly scent – despite the 
competitive industry he’s in, where the temptation to cover up 
mistakes is high. One of his managers recently commented: 
"I really respect that you always tell the truth and don’t try to 
hide problems – that’s had a huge impact on me, and on the 
team too.” 

 All of us can approach our work in a way that gives off a 
Christ-like aroma.  The scent comes from the ripening fruits 
of the Spirit in our lives: love, joy, peace, forbearance, 
kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, and self-
control. 

 Somerset Chamber Choir Concert  
Saturday 29th July 2017 at 7.00pm 

Wells Cathedral, Cathedral Green, Wells, BA5 2UE 

Serenade to Music - A wide ranging programme celebrating 
the power of music in a brilliant sequence of choral, 
instrumental and solo vocal works from the 18th and 20th 
centuries.  The choir will be joined by Southern Sinfonia and 
4 young soloists. With a variety of works by Bach, Britten, 
Handel, Haydn, Mozart, Vaughan Williams and others this is 
the final concert for Graham Caldbeck after an extraordinarily 
successful 27 years as the choir’s Musical Director. 

Details and tickets at the choir web site: 
www.somersetchamberchoir.org.uk  

or visit the Wells Cathedral Box Office, Tel: 01749 672773. 

… and your meaning is? 

“The demand for (Uber’s) product is not Teflon, and 
competitors are already smelling blood in the water,” says 
Jeremy Robinson-Leon, principal at corporate 
communication firm Group Gordon. 

“Secret innuendo is being leaked out there about me,” Jeff 
Sessions declared. 

 From ‘USA Today’ newspaper 

Flight path 
Windsor Castle, outside of London, is directly in the flight 
path of Heathrow International Airport. While a group of 
tourists was standing outside the castle admiring the elegant 
structure, a plane flew overhead at a relatively low altitude, 
making a tremendous noise.  One irritated tourist demanded: 
"Why did they build the castle so close to the airport?” 

Cost of preaching 

One beautiful Sunday morning, a priest announced to his 
congregation: "My good people, I have here in my hands 
three sermons...a £100 sermon that lasts five minutes, a £50 
sermon that lasts fifteen minutes, and a £10 sermon that 
lasts a full hour.  Now, we'll take the collection and see which 
one I'll deliver."
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 WOOKEY HOLE CINEMA CLUB FILMS 
Thursday 13th July 
7.30pm LA LA LAND (12A)  Musical Romantic 
Comedy Drama 

A film overflowing with joie de vivre, this original 
musical explores the joy and pain of pursuing 
your dreams in modern day Los Angeles. Winner 
of six Oscars but famously pipped at the post for 
Best Film. “… it sends you from the cinema with 
tears in your eyes, a song in your heart, and a 
clear six inches of thin air between the soles of 
your shoes and the pavement.” Robbie Coltrane, 
the Telegraph 

Come and join us at Wookey Hole Community Hall 
at the bottom of School Hill

Doors open 30min before film.    Tickets on the door £6, 
under 16’s £3 

More info and a trailer at: 
wookeyholecinemaclub.weebly.com 

CTWA dates for July 

Sunday 16th July at 6.30pm—Patronal Festival at St Mary 
Magdalene,      
   Wookey Hole Tuesday 25th July 
at 7.30pm—Forum meeting at Wells United Church 

‘He gave us eyes to see them’:   
Daniel in the lions’ den 

Of the seven deadly sins, envy is the meanest and most 
insidious, eating like a canker into the goodness of the 
human heart. There are two vivid accounts of its power in 
the book of Daniel. Chapter three tells how jealousy 
condemns Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego to the 
burning fiery furnace, and later it sends Daniel to the den of 
lions. Up to chapter six, his star has been high in the sky. 
He has interpreted Nebuchadnezzar’s dreams and the 
writing on the wall at Belshazzar’s feast, and as a result 
received royal favour. But with the reign of Darius, all that 
changes as his enemies plot against him. Daniel is thrown 
into the pit of lions as a punishment for not worshipping the 
king. 

In the 19th century Henry Ossawa Tanner was the first 
African American artist to receive critical acclaim, and he 
achieved that with two paintings in 1896: ‘The raising of 
Lazarus’ and ‘Daniel in the lions’ den.’ This second canvas 
is a powerful depiction of the mighty opposites that inform 
the story: light and darkness, right and might, courage and 
fear, life and death. Moonlight illuminates the scene through 
an upper window. We see Daniel dignified and composed in 
spite of the nearness of the lions. They move into the light, 
but as quickly move back into the shadows. Their might and 
strength are cowed by the courage of this aged man. We 
know Daniel’s steadfastness and his trust in God will be 
vindicated for the king hurries to the den the following 
morning and finds him alive and well. 

Darius orders his release and proclaims throughout the 
kingdom that the God of Daniel is the living God.  

Righteousness triumphs over might and trust over fear. With 
that same trust in adversity, we can proclaim that God will 
deliver and rescue his people: his kingdom shall never be 
destroyed and his dominion will have no end.  
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From the Registers 2017 

Christian Baptisms 
May 28th  Paisley Brooke Shoemark 

11th June  Dylan Robert John Harding 

Banns of Marriage 
Davi Arne Scott & Emily Gillian Dorothy Spencer 

Stuart Campbell & Maria Christina Phelps 

Matthew Neil John Smith & Ruth Susan Timms 

Brett William Joy & Tiffany Gaillard 

Weddings 
May 27th      

David William Bailey & Jessica Louise Shortland 

June 3rd      
Richard Charles Bevan & Katrina Lorraine Houlden 

Funerals and Memorial Services 
June 9th  Pearl Edwards  

    Sheila Jenkins 

Could you help run St Cuthbert’s  ‘Cards for 
Good Causes’ charity Christmas card shop?  

Cards for Good Causes sell national and local charity 
Christmas cards in their seasonal pop-up shop in St 
Cuthbert’s every year and this season need a new manager 
to oversee the shop. 

No previous retail experience is necessary, the role is part 
time and can be flexible hours, and could be shared by two 
people. Training is provided and a modest remuneration is 
paid at the end of the season. The shop will run from mid 
October to mid December. 

Anyone interested in the manager role or in helping as a 
volunteer should contact Frances Guy, Regional Organiser, 
for more information: 

frances.guy@cfgc.org.uk   01392 439599. 

Who tore down the walls of Jericho?! 

The new minister decided to visit the Sunday school in his 
new church, to see what the children were like. The teacher 
explained that that morning they were looking at the book of 
Joshua.  ‘That's wonderful,’ said the new minister, ‘let's see 
what you're learning.  So tell me, who tore down the walls of 
Jericho?’ 

After a short silence, one small lad, Billy, shyly raised his 
hand.  ‘Please sir, it wasn’t me.’  

Taken aback, the minister said.  ‘That’s silly, and you know it. 
Come on, now, who tore down the walls of Jericho?’ 

The teacher interrupted firmly:  ‘Vicar, Billy's basically a good 
boy. If he says he didn't do it, then I believe he didn't do it.’ 

Flustered, the minister went to the churchwarden and related 
the story to him.  ‘That child won’t tell me who tore down the 
walls of Jericho!’ 

The church warden looked concerned.  ‘Oh dear.  We’ve had 
some problems with Billy before. But a wall!  Let me talk to 
him and see what we can do.’ 

Really bothered now by the lack of biblical knowledge in his 
new church, the new minister brought up the subject with his 
curate the next morning.   ‘I was shocked to learn that 
neither Billy, the teacher, nor the church warden can tell me 
who tore down the walls of Jericho!’ 

The curate, a peace-loving young woman, tried to calm the 
situation.  ‘Well, vicar, these things happen.  I think we just 
take the money from the general fund and offer to pay for the 
walls, and leave it at that.’ 

A Biblical Puzzle 
Can you find these 16 books of the Bible in the following 

passage? 

Acts, Amos, Esther, Hebrews, James, Job, Judges, 
Kings, Lamentations, Luke, Mark, Numbers, Peter, 

Revelation, Ruth, Titus 

I once made a remark about finding, merely by a fluke, 
hidden books of the Bible which kept people looking so hard 
for the facts and for others it was a revelation. Some were in 
a jam, especially since the names of the books were not 
capitalised.The truth finally struck home to numbers of the 
readers, others found it a really hard job. We want it to be a 
most interesting exercise. Yes there will be difficult ones to 
spot, some may require judges to help them. I admit it 
usually takes a minister to find one of them, and there will be 
lamentations or gnashing of teeth when it is found. One lady 
said she brews a cup of tea so that she can concentrate 
better. See how you can compete. Relax now, for there really 
are sixteen names of books of the Bible hidden in the 
paragraph. One cleric found fifteen in twenty minutes—but it 
took him ages to find the sixteenth. 

Thanks to Ruth for this article—Ed.

Your Church needs you!  

  We need someone to help with Health and Safety 
matters in St Cuthbert's. 

Someone who is willing to help with risk 
assessment.  You do not have to wear a high viz 
jacket or hard hat!  Just someone who is     

willing to help with the administration. 

  Also we do need someone as a nominated 
First Aider, not necessarily qualified as yet 
but willing to step forward. 

  Please speak to Church Warden Antonia Gwynn, who 
will put you in the picture.
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On the hazards of the 
annual choir outing 

The Rectory 

St. James the Least 

My dear Nephew Darren 

A local phenomenon 
invariably occurs at St. James the Least of All each June: 
large numbers of boys discover a vocation to join the 
church choir. The fact that their annual outing happens in 
July is, I am sure, entirely coincidental.  

This year, I suggested a cultural tour of the Ashmolean 
Museum at Oxford. Unaccountably, they wanted a visit to 
the local Amusement Park. Life is nowadays so 
degenerate that democracy even exists within the Church, 
and I was outvoted: 28 to 1. 

Time was when you could drop them all off in the car park, 
give them half a crown each and tell them to be back by 
6pm, while I could enjoy a leisurely lunch, a light doze on a 
deckchair in the park and cup of tea before returning to the 
coach. Today, each boy has to be accompanied by an 
armed guard, travelling a pre-planned route and reporting 
back to central control by mobile phone at half-hour 
intervals. You are even expected to bring back the same 
number you took out. The year when we returned home to 
find that we had unaccountably lost five of them, would no 
longer be considered acceptable.  

Our choirboys’ ability to consume candyfloss, toffee 
apples, ice-cream and pop, generally doing so 
simultaneously, is awesome. Were it to become an 
Olympic event, St. James’ would be guaranteed gold. But, 
the consequences are unvaryingly predictable. The sight of 
Hutton minor projectile vomiting while travelling at 50 mph 
30 feet above the ground on the Big Dipper is an image 
that, sadly, will never fade. It did, however, hugely increase 
his standing within the choir. That one disaster may well 
ensure his election to Head Chorister in future years.  

Since we now hold separate events for boys and men, the 
juniors are at least spared the unedifying spectacle of 
seeing their Rector unsuccessfully attempting to keep the 
gentlemen out of the first public house they come to – and 
then prising them back out when it is going-home time. 

It also means that the sing-song on the coach on the return 
journey delays the juniors learning some unsavoury songs 
for a little longer – until they are elevated to the men’s choir 
stalls and realise what they’ve been missing on choir 
outings for all those years. 

And so once again, we return home, happy and tired, the 
boys longing for yet more food and their Rector for a large 
gin. 

Your loving uncle, 

Eustace 

With Wimbledon in mind 

St. IGNATIUS of 
LOYOLA: 31st July  

The youngest of 13 children, Ignatius Loyola was born in 
Spain. When a young soldier he was badly wounded by a 
cannon ball that shattered his leg. As he recovered he 
asked for a best selling book of the day, a romance, to 
read to take his mind off the pain but ended up reading 
about Jesus and the lives of the saints. His life changed as 
he resolved to continue being a soldier, but now as a 
soldier for Christ. 

In 1534, at the age of 43, he and 6 others offered 
themselves to the service of the Catholic Church. They 
became the Society of Jesus and Ignatius was elected to 
serve as their first general. When other Jesuits were sent 
on various missions by the pope, Ignatius stayed in Rome 
founding homes for orphans and colleges all, in the words 
of the Jesuit motto, ‘ad majorem Dei gloriam’ - for the 
greater glory of God.  

 BIBLE BOOKS 

Can you unscramble these letters to find books in the 
Bible? 
a s h j o u                                            
i m y t h o t 
h u r t 
k u e l 
b r o s p r e v 
t o n s l a m i n a t e 
c h a i m a l 
t h e r e s 
c h a i n s t r o i n 
h i m e r e a j 

What kind of man was Boaz before he married?  
Ruth less. 

Which Bible character had no parents?  
Joshua, son of Nun.

Answers: 1.Joshua  2.Timothy  3.Ruth  4.Luke  
5.Proverbs  6.Lamentations  7.Malachi  8.Esther  

9.Corinthians  10.Jeremiah  



DIARY FOR  JULY 2017 

Sunday 2  Third Sunday after Trinity 
  8.00 am  1662  Holy Communion at St Cuthbert 
                                      10.00 am  Parish Communion at St Cuthbert  
                                      11.00 am  Parish Communion at Wookey Hole 
   
Tuesday               4    2-4.00 pm  Auditions for WI Christmas readers (St C)     
Wednesday          5     10.00 am  Holy Communion at St Cuthbert 
                                        12 noon  Market Day Lunch at St Cuthbert 
Thursday 6 9.30 am  Meditation Group meet in the Trinity Chapel 
                                      11.00 am  Holy Communion  at Bubwith Chapel 
Saturday 8 3.00 pm  Concert rehearsal 
                                        6.00 pm  Bridgend Male Choir Concert 
  
Sunday 9  Fourth Sunday after Trinity 
                                     10.00 am  Parish Communion  and baptism of Alexa Jane Boyce at St Cuthbert  
         followed  by the Fairtrade Stall 
                                     11.00 am  Parish Communion at Wookey Hole 
     
Wednesday 12    10.00 am  Holy Communion at St Cuthbert 
                                       12 noon  Market Day Lunch at St Cuthbert 
Thursday 13    11.00 am  Holy Communion at Bubwith Chapel 
                                       5.00 pm  Wedding rehearsal at St Cuthbert 
Friday  14    12.30 pm  Wedding of Mark Jenkins and Stephanie Bircham at St Cuthbert 
  
Sunday 16   Fifth Sunday after Trinity 
  10.00 am  Parish Communion at St Cuthbert 
  11.00 am  Matins at Wookey Hole 
   
Tuesday 18  Ladies’  Group Outing  
Wednesday 19   10.00 am  Holy Communion at St Cuthbert 
  12 noon  Market Day Lunch at St Cuthbert 
  2.00 pm  Infants’ School Leavers’ service at St Cuthbert 
  7.30 pm  Deanery Synod in the Trinity Chapel 
Thursday 20     9.30 am  Meditation Group meets in the Trinity Chapel 
  11.00 am  Holy Communion at Bubwith Chapel 
  2.00 pm  Junior School Leavers’ Service at St Cuthbert 
    
Sunday 23   St Mary Magdalene 
  10.00 am  Parish Communion at St Cuthbert 
                                      6.30 pm   Patronal Festival Evensong at Wookey Hole 
   
Wednesday 26   10.00 am  Holy Communion at St Cuthbert 
  12 noon  Market Day Lunch at St Cuthbert 
Thursday 27   11.00 am  Holy Communion at Bubwith Chapel 
Saturday 29   11.00 am  Wedding of Daniel Davies and Jordan Stead at St Cuthbert 
  1.00 pm  Wedding of Andrew Mace and Caitlin Campbell at St Cuthbert 
  
Sunday 30   Seventh Sunday after Trinity 
  8.00 am  1662 Holy Communion at Wookey Hole 
  10.00 am  Parish Communion at St Cuthbert 
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Editorial note: 
Views expressed in articles in this magazine are the 
views of the authors, and do not necessarily express 
the views of the Clergy, Churchwardens or PCC of St 
Cuthbert’s Church.

Deadline for Parish News articles : the 12th of each month,  

Please support the advertisers with your custom, and tell 

 them you found them in this magazine. 

To advertise your business in these pages,  

please phone the editor, Bob Haigh, on 01749 677038  

or email bob@thehaighs.me.uk 

mailto:bob@thehaighs.me.uk
mailto:bob@thehaighs.me.uk

